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- I hate when people do that. Oh My God! I don't know
why they hate each other.
- Yeah, Me too!
- I don't even know who she hates... Hi Brittany!
-Hey Jord.
- Hey Kaitlyn I ave to tell you something.
- What?
- I heard Connor was at the movies with Brittany.
- No Way! Who did you hear that from?
- I heard it from Brian, who got it from Skip, who heard
it from Sarah, who got it from Brittany!
- Wait so, Brittany told Sarah who told Skip who told
Brian told you?
- Bell Sounds
- Yeah, there's the bell. Got to go! Talk to you later.

I'm ready
Oooooh
Yeah
Jenny called said to Beth she likes Johnny
But Yesterday Johnny said 'Yo, I like Bonnie'
Ohh
Bonnie likes Johnathan who's still missing me
Even though we all know he likes Tiffany
Vicky called me on a three-way with Stacey
And she told me that Mia likes Tracey
Ali's got another thing for Jefforey
Which really hurts me
Because she knows that he left me
Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh

Who Likes Who?
Everyday it's someone new
The halls are filled with voices whispering
Who Likes Who?
Doesn't matter if the rumor's true
All the fun is in the mystery
To Me
Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh

I saw Conner at the movies with Brittany
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He should have been there with Whitney
So tonight I'm gonna call up Steven
Let him know, Brittany's cheating
All of a sudden Keigan dropped him
Then he told me everybody's still talking
Stacey and Nick they're not together
This gossip goes on forever
(You're telling me)
Ohhhh

Who Likes Who?
Everyday it's someone new
The halls are filled with voices whispering
Who Likes Who?
Doesn't matter if the rumor's true
All the fun is in the mystery
To Me
Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh

He likes her
And she likes him
You can call the game that everybody wins
Butch like Chotcki
Sarah likes Tim
Kara likes lots of boys
And Jimmy likes... Skip?
Oops!

Ohhh
Yeahh
Ohhh
Who likes who (Who)
Doesn't matter if the rumors true (If the rumors true)
All to find out the true mystery (yeah, yeah)
Who Likes Who? (Ohh)
Everyday it's someone new (It's someone new)
The halls are filled with voices whispering (Whispering,
oh)
Who Likes Who? (Ohh)
Doesn't matter if the rumor's true (Oh-oh-oh)
All the fun is in the mystery (All the fun is in the
mystery)
(Ey ey ey ey ey)
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